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Introduction The survey 
Acanthaster planci, a star fish popularly called the 
"Crown of Thorns" has become a subject for more than 
one thousand articles since its first description in 1743. 
The starfish feeds on coral polyps and often plague of 
them are observed on many parts of the Indo - Pacific 
reefs causing mortality to vast areas of reef corals and 
their subsequent degradation. The starfish has a more or 
less circular body with 9 to 21 radiating arms bearing 
sharp and lengthy spines capable of displaying rotary 
movement. Larger specimens may reach to a greater 
diameter of 40 cm. The species exhibits a wide range of 
colour patterns in nature, the common being violet with 
purplish or blue streaks on the middle of the arms or 
rusty brown or may be blue. Spines are greenish blue 
with reddish tips. A. planci is widely distributed in the 
Indo-Pacific from the east coast of East Africa, Red Sea, 
and then eastward as far as Hawaii. From the central 
Indian Ocean it is known from the Maldives, the 
Lakshadweep, the Sri Lanka and the east coast of India. 
Record of A. planci from Andaman and Nicobar Waters 
The species is previously recorded from several 
localities from Andaman and Nicobar area such as Neil, 
Havelock, Sir Hugh Ross, Narcodem, Hut Bay, Chidi-
atop and Nancowry. However, aggregations of the star 
fish endangering reef corals were never noticed till late 
eighties. Changsong (1987, Bull. Mar. Sci. 41) reported 
on infestation in Andaman Sea and some divers includ-
ing Mr.Tomy a tropical marine fish expert, observed 
'hundreds' of "Crown of Thorns" along New Wandoor 
coast in southern Andamans. Subsequently, officials of 
the Andaman and Nicobar Forest Department and 
Fisheries have noticed fairly good number of them in the 
Marine National Park area at Wandoor in southern 
Andamans. Because of the presence of the starfishes, es-
pecially in the Marine National Park area, it was impe-
rative to make a critical assessment of the situation of 
infestation and a team of scientists from CMFRI was 
given a mandate to investigate the problem in April -
May, 1989. 
The present survey was chiefly carried out with in 
the National Marine Park at Wandoor which has an 
extent of 281.5 sq km enclosing 14 small and large unin-
habited islands. Intensive study was carried out 
around the following islands: Grub, Chester, Tarmugili, 
Red Skin, Malay, Alexandra and Twin Islands. Among 
these Jollybous is a tourist spot and others are rarely 
visited by people. In addition to these islands, localities 
in and around Port Blair such as North Bay, Sisostris 
Bay, Ross Island, Viper Island, Burmanallah and Chidi-
atop were also subjected to reconnaissance survey to 
spot Acanthaster if any on reefs. 
A glass bottom dinghy with O.B.M. was used to 
locate the occurrence of the star fishes on coral thickets 
and on sighting, skindivers went down to count the in-
dividuals. The area was approximately estimated with 
a marked rope wherever significant concentration was 
observed. In other cases a twenty minutes count by slow 
swimming by divers was made. The survey was made 
mostly in shallow areas upto a depth of 4 m. In the last 
week of April, 1989 the French ship " Calyposo" was an-
chored in the Marine National Park and the scientists of 
Calyposo and officials of the Indian Navy made some 
deep diving to look for Acanthaster along Wandoor coast 
and around Grub Island. Samples were collected with 
the help of iron spears having backwardly directed 
hooks. 
Observations 
Acanthaster planci was observed at Grub Island, 
Chester Island, Alexandra Island, Red Skin Island and 
Twin Islands*. Eventhough there has been an earlier 
report of the occurrence of the star fish in fair numbers 
at New Wandoor, it could not be located during the 
present survey. 
The reefs of Andaman surveyed are domi-
nated by either Acropora spp. or massive Porites in 
different parts. Wherever Acropora is dominant Porites 
is scarce and vice versa. The common species of Acropora 
observed were A. humilis, A. pacifica, A. fflorida, A. assim-
* See map in MFIS No. 105, Article No. 2 by G. Gopakumar et al. 
A. palifera, A. nobilis and A.formosa along with Seriatopora 
spp. and Pocillopora spp. Starfish was more common on 
Acropora thickets than Pontes community. The maxi-
mum concentration of Acanthaster was observed in Grub 
Island, nearly 50 m away from shore, in shallow waters. 
Survey by 'Calypso' scientists at a depth of 7 m showed 
that there occurred few starfishes in deeper zones. In an 
approximate area of 500 sq m we could count 62 speci-
mens, averaging 124 for 1000 sq m But it was a localised 
breeding aggregation and skin divers counted 20 to 30 
specimens in 20 minutes of slow swimming. 
In other places the number varied from 20 to 40 in 
1000 sq m wherever there was fairly good concentration. 
In many localities, stary and isolated specimens were 
observed. The survey was conducted during day time 
and no efforts were made to examine the underside and 
crevices of Acropora thickets. Fairly rich concentration of 
Acanthaster was also noticed at Twin Islands. The coral 
growth at this place was between 5 to 7 m deep and at the 
western side of the larger island 85 specimens were ac-
counted in a thirty minute search covering approxi-
mately 2500 sq m. 
All the specimens collected were adults. Small 
and young ones were not seen for the reasons mentioned 
above during April - May, 1989 when the survey was 
carried out. The number of arms varied from 14 to 19 
and R. varied from 125 to 155 mm. Majority of the 
specimens were violet in colour with light purplish blue 
streaks on the middle of the arm. A few were rusty 
brown. In some reef environs there was large - scale 
damage to corals as in Red Skin, New Wandoor and 
Chester Islands. In New Wandoor, opposite to the heli-
pad, vast areas of corals were found to be dead and 
buried by silt. On many occasions, grazing marks on 
corals were observed but we could not locate great 
Fig. 1. Acanthaster planei, the Gown of Thorns. 
Fig. 2. White patches on Acropora sp. due to predation 
by Acanthaster planei. 
patches of white corals indicating predation even at 
places like Grub Island where good concentration of 
Acanthaster was noticed. According to Serano (Cous-
teau Foundation, Paris, 1989) Acanthaster was present in 
almost all reefs he surveyed in Andamans but the star 
fish population was normal. The mass mortality of 
corals observed at sites in the National Marine Park 
cannot be attributed to predation by Acanthaster. At 
New Wandoor siltation seems to be the prime factor that 
kills corals in the nearshore area. In deeper waters also 
mass mortality to corals was observed which might be 
due to many natural causes. Predation by Acanthaster 
might have played some role in the death of corals but 
this is not of an alarming state at present. 
Outbreaks of Acanthaster planei and control measures 
Instances of outbreaks of Acanthaster planei and 
consequent destruction to reefs have been reported from 
several places in the Indo - Pacific during the last 30 
years. Several theories have been proposed as possible 
cause for the sudden plague of this starfish such as 
Fig. 3. Acanthaster planei being removed from the reef with the 
help of an iron spear by a skin diver. 
overfishing, environmental pollu tion, removal of preda-
tors of Acanthaster from reef environs, terrestrial run off 
due to human interference such as deforestation inten-
sive agricultural operation etc. But none of these seem 
to be a perfectly satisfactory explanation. As far as south 
Andaman is concerned especially near the Wandoor 
coast soil erosion and terrestrial run off seem to be of 
high order due to removal of sand from the nearshore 
area causing mortality to corals. However, in far off 
islands like Twins where fairly rich concentration of 
Acanthaster was noticed; terrestrial run off cannot be 
identified as a possible reason for the starfish outbreak. 
It is true that the exploitation of molluscs from the An-
daman reefs have assumed alarming proportion in the 
recent past. However, the predator prey relationship is 
not assessed. Suggested control measures in literature 
include manual removal, toxic fencing, electrical barri-
ers, chemical control such as application of formalin on 
the reefs and biological control using gastropods like 
Charonia that feeds on the star fish. However, control of 
Acanthaster becomes virtually impossible when popula-
tion reaches millions and in such cases natural death due 
to starvation when coral poplyps become unavailable is 
the ultimate fate resulting in vast destruction to reefs. 
The present situation inAndamans seems to be 
not of any alarming proportion. The survey revealed 
only certain localised areas with any significant number 
of starfishes. However, complasence may lead to catas-
trohic effects, since a single adult individual can pro-
duce as many as 20 million eggs in a spawning season. 
If conditions are favourable, hundreds of thousands of 
them can settle on the reefs. Breeding aggregations were 
noticed at Grub Island during the present survey. The 
existing population from the shallow waters could eas-
ily be removed mannually by using spears. However, it 
is imperative that constant watch should be kept on the 
reefs in and around Andaman and Nicobar Islands for 
possible outbreaks It is also necessary that local people 
should be educated on the problem and should be en-
couraged to report on sighting of Acanthaster to the ad-
ministration so that control measures could be effected. 
A SOCIO - ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF PRAWN FARMING IN ORISSA STATE 
K. K. P. PANIKKAR 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 031 
Introduction 
Based on the experimental success of prawn 
culture in confined water ponds in Chilka lake periph-
ery, Government of Orissa formulated a massive 
prawn farming project to rehabilitate about 3,000 
poorest families in the coastal rural area. The pro-
gramme was initially introduced in 1982 -' 83 and the 
actual pond excavation work was started in 1983 - ' 84 
in Puri and Ganjam districts. According to this scheme, 
the selected beneficiaries whose annual income is not 
more than Rs. 12,000/- would be provided each with 
a pond of 0.2 ha of water area for prawn culture. The 
state government provides 100 per cent subsidy for 
the construction of the pond and also incurs the input 
costs for the first crop. 
The state government has set up the Brackish-
water Fisheries Development Agency which is fully 
responsible for the development of brackish water 
fisheries in the state. This agency provides technical 
assistance to the farmers right from the selection of site 
till harvesting as well as marketing of prawns through 
the entire duration of culture. The agency also provides 
inputs including seed, extends extension services and 
imparts training to prospective farmers. 
All the ponds provided to the Economic Reha-
bilitation of the Rural Poor (ERRP) beneficiaries in 
Ganjam and Puri districts have been designed for. 
confined water management. The constructed pond 
is given on lease for 10 years which will be further 
extended. 
As a part of the base line study of prawn farming 
programme under ERRP projects, C.M.F.R. Institute 
has conducted a comprehensive socio- economic 
survey of the beneficiaries of ERRP programme in 
seven clusters, 5 in Puri and 2 in Ganjam districts. 
About 70 per cent of the total beneficiaries of the 
cultured ponds are covered under this survey and the 
results are summarised below. 
Size of family 
The size of the family ranges fron 5.5 in Haripur 
cluster to 8.2 in Kusubanti. The average size of family 
of all beneficiaries worked out to 6.7. Of this, workers 
or earning members are only 1.7 per family. The 
average size of the family in Panaspada is 7.7 and per 
family 2 are earning members. At Kusubenti, Mudira-
tha and Khandualpur, each family is having 2 earning 
members, whereas at Jadupur Gopakuda and Haripur 
on an average there is only one worker in a family. The 
proportion of workers to non-workers in a fmily is 
almost 1:4. Children below the age of 14 accounted for 
45 per cent of the population (Table 1). 
Literacy 
Percentage of literacy ranges from 21.0 per cent 
in Mudiratha (Puri dist.) to 71.3 per cent in Haripur. 
The average literacy level of the beneficiaries is com-
paratively higher than that of Orissa state. This may 
indicate that such benefits are mostly utilised by the 
literates in the rual areas. However, among the 
children below the age of 14, only 17 per cent are school 
going. But the percentage of school going children in 
different clusters show wide variation ranging from 7.6 
per cent in Jodupur (Puri dist.) to 61.5 per cent in 
Haripur (Ganjam dist.). The literacy level of the 
population is also highest at Haripur which is having 
the smallest family size. 
Occupational pattern 
In all the clusters in Puri, before the introduction 
of the culture programme, majority of the beneficiar-
ies were engaged in agriculture operations as wage 
earners whereas in Ganjam district, for most of them, 
fishing in Chilka lake was the major occupation. Even 
after taking up the prawn culture, during off - season 
they go for their traditional occupation. Among all the 
beneficiaries covered under the survey a few of them 
are having occupation other than agriculture labour or 
fishing, which include 5 fish traders in Ganjam district, 
one barber, 2 petty shop owners and two workers in ice 
factories. Since fishing and agricultural operations are 
seasonal and most of the beneficiaries are only wage 
earners without having any means of production, their 
average annual income ranged from Rs.1,000 to 1,200. 
The percentage of workers to total population 
ranged from 16.4 for Gopakunda in Ganjam district to 
30.4 for Madiratha in Puri district. Whereas the 
percentage of working population to the toal adults in 
different clusters ranged from 31 to 51. Percentage of 
working population is maximum at Mudiratha where 
literacy is at the lowest level. At Haripur cluster where 
literacy is at the highest level of about 70 per cent, the 
working population constituted only 38 per cent of the 
total adult members. The literate adults including 
those who are studying in colleges may be reluctant to 
work as agricultural labourers or to engage in fishing. 
Most of the adults especially those who are illiterate do 
engage in any of these activities. 
TABLE 1. Clusterwise socio-economic parameters 
Name of the cluster 
No. of beneficiary families 
surveyed 
Population 
Males 
Females 
Children 
No. of workers 
No. of literates 
No. of school going children 
Percentage of workers to total 
population 
Percentage of workers to total 
number of adults 
Percentage of literacy 
Percentage of school going 
children to total children 
Size of family 
Main occupation 
Type of house 
Panaspada 
31 
239 
65 
61 
113 
63 
64 
28 
26.4 
50 
26.8 
25 
7.7 
A.L 
T.H 
Puri district 
Jadupur 
20 
142 
37 
39 
66 
32 
35 
5 
22.5 
42 
24.6 
7.6 
7.1 
A.L 
T. II 
Kusubenti 
47 
384 
100 
103 
181 
94 
113 
51 
24.5 
46.3 
29.4 
28.2 
8.2 
A.L 
T.H 
Mudiratha 
27 
181 
56 
51 
74 
55 
38 
16 
30.4 
51.4 
21.0 
21.6 
6.7 
A.L 
T.H 
Khandualpur 
134 
822 
229 
230 
363 
230 
279 
45 
28.0 
50 
34.0 
12.4 
6 
A.L 
T.H 
Ganjam 
Haripur 
29 
160 
41 
41 
78 
31 
114 
48 
29.0 
37.8 
71.3 
61.5 
5.5 
F 
T.H 
district 
Gopakuda 
33 
214 
53 
63 
98 
35 
101 
30 
16.4 
30.2 
47.0 
30.6 
6.5 
F 
T.H 
A. L.: Agricultural labour, F : Fishing, T. H : Tatched hut. 
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After the introduction of ERRP programme all 
the adults in the families including women, not other-
wise employed, and all children who do not go to 
school are participating in the activities of prawn farm-
ing. Women and children are mostly engaged in feed 
preparation. Because of this, some of the parents, es-
pecially those who are not literate are not interested in 
sending their children to the school. 
Social problems 
Before introducing any new developmental 
programmes in rural sector its socio - economic impact 
should be critically studied. The prawn farming pro-
gramme in Chilka periphery with its vast potential 
paves the way for a structural change in the social set 
up of the economically backward communities of this 
area. Most of the people who are now engaged in 
prawn farming were earlier occupied either in fishing 
or paddy cultivation for their livelihood. Majority of 
them are not having either own land for paddy 
cultivation or own fishing equipments. 
With the introduction of prawn farming by 
Orissa government through Economic Rehabilitation 
of Rural Poor programme in 1983, a number of agri-
cultural labourers get opportunity to enter into prawn 
farming in their own ponds provided by Orissa Gov-
ernment on a long term lease basis. For a landless la-
bourer, opportunity to put all his efforts for his own 
enterprise will help to increase his labour productivity 
to a large extent. As it has been already seen from the 
field study, these new entrepreneurs face managerial 
problems because of lack of experience and conven-
tional approach to prawn farming as a business. Prawn 
culture being a new industry or an old one being 
transformed by the application of new technology, 
many technical, institutional, economic and social 
problems as well as opportunities will arise. 
Since most of the ponds are constructed in 
remote areas where there are no adequate transport 
and communication facilities, despite a good demand 
for prawns especially P.monodon, disposal of prawn is 
not an easy task for the farmers. The price they get at 
the farm level do not have any linkage to the price of 
the processed product. 
Since most of the clusters under ERRP project are 
located in remote villages of.Chilka periphery, commu-
nication facilities have to be further developed. Only 
government or any public agency can invest such 
overhead capital. 
During the culture period the farmers have to 
stay at the cluster where their ponds are located. They 
construct small huts on the embankment of the pond 
and stay there with their family. The children usually 
engage in feed preparation as well as feeding also. This 
has created problem of dislocation of the family 
because most of these farmers belong to distant vil-
lages. Moreover, school going children have to aban-
don their studies which will naturally increase the 
number of drop outs from the school. 
Economics of prawn farming 
To study the economics of prawn farming, cost 
and earning data have been obtained from 9 centres in 
Puri and 6 clusters of fish ponds in Ganjam district. 
Detailed information on clusterwise average cost and 
earnings in prawn farming per pond per crop is given 
in Table 2 for Puri district in Table 3 for Ganjam district. 
Cost of production 
Under ERRP programme, inputs such as seed, 
feed and fertiliser have been provided free of cost to the 
prawn farmers for the first crop . However, the cost 
of seed per pond per crop worked out to the range of 
Rs. 278 at Khandualpur to Rs.477 at Nairi and Gobapadar 
in Puri dist. This variation in the cost of seed in 
different clusters is mainly because of the variation in 
the size of stock and the distance to the collection point. 
The average cost per 1000 seeds worked out to about 
Rs.200. The average cost of feed per pond ranged from 
Rs.146 at Jadupur cluster to Rs.442 at Janikuda. The 
items used as feed and fertiliser are mostly groundnut 
oil cake, SSP, Urea, raw cow dung and lime. These are 
the only operational inputs used other than labour. No 
hired labour was engaged in any pond. The entire 
farming activities have been carried out by family 
labour. On the basis of the survey conducted in Puri 
and Ganjam districts the total labour requirement for 
raising one crop has been estimated to about 120 
mandays. With an opportunity cost of Rs. 10 per 
manday, the labour cost per pond per crop worked out 
to Rs. 1,200/-. 
In Puri district the total operational costs per 
pond (of 0.2 ha) per crop ranged from Rs. 518 at 
Jadupur to Rs. 860 at janikuda. If the imputed value of 
family labour is also included this range will be from 
Rs. 1,718 tp Rs. 2,060. 
The average stock size per pond of 0.2 ha in Puri 
district worked out to 2,311 and Ganjam district 2,831. 
However, the average cost of seed per pond in Puri 
district came about Rs. 374 as against Rs. 301 in Ganjam 
district. The seed cost in Ganjam district was lower 
than that in Puri district because of less transportation 
cost. 
TABLE 2. Clusterwise average costs and earnings in prawn farming per crop per pond of 0.2 ha during 1983 - '84 and 1984 - '85 in Puri district, 
Orissa state 
Name of the cluster 
!. Khandualpur 
2. Khandualpur 
3. Kusubenti 
4. Mudirath 
5. Janikuda 
6. Gobapadar 
7. Nairi 
8. Jadupur 
9. Gorapur 
10. Panaspada 
Year of 
crop 
1983-1984 
1984-1985 
,, 
1983-1984 
--
» 
„ 
1984-1985 
1983-1984 
» 
Duration 
of crop (in 
days) 
97 
134 
112 
88 
80 
125 
126 
58 
160 
130 
No. 
stocked 
1632 
2362 
2154 
1742 
2092 
2500 
2500 
1868 
2000 
1706 
Cost of 
seed (Rs) 
278 
343 
277 
346 
418 
477 
477 
372 
400 
279 
Cost of 
feed and 
fertiliser 
(Rs) 
353 
248 
326 
384 
442 
339 
339 
146 
361 
270 
Total costs 
(Rs) 
631 
591 
603 
730 
860 
816 
816 
518 
761 
549 
No. 
Harvested 
1223 
1122 
1305 
1454 
1737 
1353 
1414 
1000 
1735 
1415 
Survival 
rate (%) 
75 
48 
61 
84 
83 
54 
57 
54 
87 
83 
Quantity* 
harvested 
(kg) 
28 (26) 
29(27) 
39 (24) 
36 (26) 
52 (28) 
33 (29) 
32 (31) 
31 (25) 
42 (31) 
36(27) 
Gross" 
revenue 
(Rs) 
1996 (71) 
1963 (68) 
2686 (69) 
2655 (74) 
3851 (74) 
2880 (69) 
2055 (64) 
2174 (70) 
2699 (64) 
2404(66) 
Farm 
surplus 
(Rs) 
1365 
1372 
2083 
1925 
2991 
1464 
1239 
1656 
1938 
1855 
1. 'Figures in brackets indicate break-even production. 
2. "Figures in brackets indicate value realised per kg of prawn. 
3. No hired labour was engaged in any pond. 
4. Opportunity cost of family labour is not included in the total costs. 
5. For the calculation of break-even production, imputed value of family labour has also been taken into account. 
TABLE 3. Cluster - wise average costs and earnings in prawn farming per crop per pond of 0.2 ha during 1983-'84 and 
1984-'85 in Ganjam district 
Name of the cluster Year of Duration 
crop of crop (in 
days) 
No. 
stocked 
Cost of 
seed (Rs) 
Cost of Total costs No. Survival Quantity* 
feed and (Rs) Harvested rate (%) harvested 
fertiliser 0<g) 
(Rs) 
Gross** 
revenue 
(Rs) 
Farm 
surplus 
(Rs) 
!. Binchanappalli 
2. Binchanappalli 
3. Gopakuda 
4. Gopakuda 
5. Sonapur-
Khariapada 
6. Sonapur-
Khariapada 
7. Sonapur-
Bhagamara 
8. Sonapur-
Bhagamara 
9. Katuru-
Baghanara 
10. Haripur 
1983-1984 
1984-1985 
1983-1984 
1984-1985 
1983-1984 
1984-1985 
1983-1984 
1984-1985 
1984-1985 
1984-1985 
90-105 
120-140 
96-104 
N. A. 
113-123 
N. A. 
103-113 
N. A. 
N. A. 
N. A. 
2542 
2250 
2606 
2586 
3000 
3460 
3000 
4400 
3000 
4300 
305 
243 
367 
342 
270 
346 
270 
440 
300 
430 
406 
347 
515 
453 
404 
161 
404 
178 
223 
486 
711 
590 
882 
795 
674 
507 
674 
618 
523 
916 
1031 
710 
1168 
1149 
817 
2256 
964 
1855 
2100 
1963 
41 
32 
45 
44 
27 
65 
32 
42 
70 
46 
17 (36) 905 (53) 194 
18 (25) 1289 (71) 699 
25 (33) 1578 (63) 696 
29 (29) 1969 (68) 1174 
20 (36) 1032 (52) 358 
37 (59) 1070 (29) 563 
21 (41) 967 (46) 293 
32 (51) H38 (36) 520 
25.5(27) 1630(64) 1107 
44 (34) 2749 (52) 1824 
1. 'Figures in brackets indicate break-even production. 
2. "Figures in brackets indicate value realised per kg of prawn. 
3. No hired labour was engaged in any pond. 
4. Opportunity cost of family labour is not included in the total costs. 
5. For the calculation of break-even production, imputed value of family labour has also been taken into account. 
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The average cost incurred on feed and fertiliser 
for one crop wroked to Rs. 321 in Puri and 325 in 
Ganjam district. The total operational costs per pond 
(0.2 ha) excluding labour charges worked out to Rs. 695 
in Puri and Rs. 626 in Ganjam districts. 
Regarding fixed costs, the average initial invest-
ment for the construction of a pond including land 
value came about Rs. 7,000/-. Annual cost on equip-
ments like traps and sheds came about Rs. 200 per 
pond. 
Unit cost 
Detailed cluster wise information on the expen-
diture to produce one kg of prawn is given in Table 4. 
The clusterwise break up of average cost of inputs 
required to produce one kg of prawn and its value 
realised is given in Table 3. It is seen that in Puri district 
the value realised per kg of prawn is higher than cost 
for all clusters, whereas in Ganjam district it is lower 
for all culusters except Hairpur. To estimate the total 
cost per kg of prawn imputed, value of the family 
labour, also has been taken into consideration which 
contributes the major portion of the total cost. 
The cost of production per kg of prawn is 
maximum in Binchanapally cluster (Ganjam district) 
and minimum in Janicuda cluster (Puri district). The 
higher level of unit cost in Ganjam district is mainly be-
cause of low level of productivity as compared to Puri 
district. So also the price realised in Ganjam district in 
case of many clusters is much lower than those in Puri 
district. 
TABLE 4. Clusterwise average levels of imputs used to produce one kg of prawns 
Name of cluster 
Puri District 
1. Khandalpurl9 83-1984 
2. Khandalpur 1984-1985 
3. Mudiratha 
4.Kusubenti 1984-1985 
5. Janicuda 
6. Gabapada 
7. Nairi 
8. Jadupur 
9. Gorapur 
10. Panaspada 
Ganjam District 
l.Binchinappalli 1983-1984 
2. Binchinappalli 1984-1985 
3. Gopukuda 1983-1984 
4. Gopukuda 1984-1985 
5. Khariapada 1983-1984 
6. Khariapada 1984-1985 
7. Baghamara (Sonapur) 1983-1984 
8. Baghamara (Sonapur) 1984-1985 
9. Katum 1984-1985 
10. Haripur 1984-1985 
Seed 
used 
(Nos) 
58 
81 
48 
56 
40 
75 
80 
61 
55 
50 
150 
125 
104 
89 
150 
94 
143 
138 
118 
97 
Value 
(Rs) 
10.00 
12.00 
9.66 
7.16 
7.89 
14.28 
12.70 
12.23 
11.00 
8.00 
18.00 
13.50 
14.50 
12.00 
13.50 
9.00 
13.00 
13.75 
12.00 
10.00 
Feed & ferti-
liser's 
(Rs 
12.50 
8.69 
10.67 
8.43 
8.50 
10.15 
13.28 
3.75 
9.15 
5.69 
24.00 
19.00 
20.50 
15.50 
20.00 
4.50 
19.00 
5.50 
9.00 
11.00 
Labour* 
value 
(Rs) 
43.00 
1
 42.00 
33.00 
31.00 
23.00 
36.00 
38.00 
39.00 
24.00 
34.00 
71.00 
67.00 
48.00 
41.00 
60.00 
32.00 
57.00 
38.00 
47.00 
27.00 
Total 
opera-
tional cost 
(Rs) 
65.5 
62.69 
53.33 
46.49 
39.39 
60.43 
63.98 
54.98 
54.15 
47.69 
113.00 
99.50 
83.00 
68.50 
93.50 
45.50 
89.00 
61.25 
68.00 
48.00 
Value 
realised 
per kg 
(Rs) 
71.00 
68.00 
74.00 
69.00 
74.00 
69.00 
64.00 
70.00 
64.00 
66.00 
53.00 
71.00 
63.00 
68.00 
52.00 
29.00 
46.00 
36.00 
64.00 
62.00 
* Imputed value of family labour required to produce one kg of prawn at the rate of Rs 10/- per labour day. 
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Production trend 
The average quantity of prawns produced in a 
pond of 0.2 ha in different clusters in Puri district 
raising one crop in 1983 - '84 and 1984 - '85 varied from 
28 kg in Khandualpur cluster to 52 kg in Janikuda. 
Stocking rate also was lowest at Khandualpur (1,632 for 
0.2 ha pond) whereas at Janikuda it was 2,072 and the 
maximum of 2,500 was at Gobapada and Nairi. The 
survival rate ranged from 54% in Gobapada and 
Jadupur to 87% in Gorapur. 
In Ganjam district average production per pond 
ranged from 17 kg in Bimchanapalli to 44 kg in Haripur 
cluster. Stocking rate varied from 2,542 in Binchanap-
palli to 4,400 in Baghamara (Sonapur). However, 
survival rate with the minimum of 41% at Binchanap-
palli and maximum 46% at Haripur do not show much 
variation. 
The average production per crop per pond 
worked out at 36 kg in Puri district and 27 kg in Ganjam 
district. The low level of average production in Ganjam 
district can be attributed to the floods in certain clusters 
and poor management. 
Since the prawn farming is still at an experimen-
tal stage and the production data given in the 
Table -1 arc pertaining to 1st or 2nd crop raised under 
ERRP, the level of production can be definitely im-
proved by efficient utilisation of available inputs and 
better pond management. In Ganjam district without 
taking family labour into account average net income 
for one crop per pond for different clusters ranged from 
Rs. 194 in Binchanapalli (1983 -' 84 crop) to Rs. 2,740 in 
Haripur cluster. However, the imputed value of 
family labour also is included in the cost of prawn 
production, in Ganjam district only. Haripur cluster 
(1984 - '85 crop) recorded a net profit over the 
operational costs. InTable 1 and 2 break-even produc-
tion levels are given in brackets under column which 
indicate that in Ganjam district except in Haripur 
cluster production levels should be considerably in-
creased if the prawn farming is to be carried out with 
the hired labour. However, in Puri district average 
production levels in all the clusters and more than the 
corresponding break-even production levels. In the 
calculation of break-even output imputed value of 
family labour also have been taken into account. 
Marketing problems 
From Table 1 and 2 it is seen that the price 
realised is very low in some clusters especially in 
Ganjam district. It is mainly because of the defective 
marketing system and lack of infrastructure facilities. 
Many clusters do not have proper road facilities. Since 
the harvesting is done by traps and continue for 10 to 
15 days the quantity harvested daily at each cluster will 
be not sufficient for truck loads. Moreover most of the 
clusters are not accessible for trucks. Hence the agents 
of the processing units collect the prawn from the 
farmer by cycle loads.The fish farmers do not have 
sufficient knowledge of price structure. In Ganjam 
district price factor is the major one which affects the 
revenue of the farmers. By improving the marketing 
efficiency, the average revenue per crop could be 
raised by 25 to 60 per cent. 
Farm income 
Gross income received for one crop from a pond 
of 0.2 ha in different clusters in Ganjam district ranged 
from Rs. 905 (Binchanappalli) to Rs. 2,740 (Haripur 
cluster). The low level of gross revenue in Binchanap-
palli and Sonapur cluster could be attributed to the low 
level of production mainly due to the damage to the 
crop by flood and lower level of value realised per kg 
of prawn. Whereas in Puri district the average gross 
revenue ranged from Rs. 1,963 (Khandualpur cluster) 
to Rs. 3,851 (Janikuda). Average gross income per crop 
per pond in Puri district worked out to Rs. 2,530 and 
Ganjam district Rs. 1,432. 
Average net income of a pond from one crop in 
different cluster of Puri district ranged from Rs. 1,239 
(Nairi) to Rs. 2,991 (Janikuda) and in Ganjam district 
from Rs. 194 (Binchanappalli) to Rs. 1,824 (Haripur). 
The average net income for the district as a whole per 
crop per pond worked out Rs. 1,834 in Puri district and 
Rs. 743 in Ganjam district. The net income or the farm 
surplus is defined as the gross revenue minus the 
operational costs. All farm activities were carried out 
by family members. The imputed value of the family 
labour is not included in the total costs for the compu-
tation of farm surplus. 
Returns to labour 
Since ERRP project is mainly meant for the 
rehabilitation of the poorest people, beneficiaries are 
mostly landless agricultural labourers or fishermen 
who are only wage earners. For both these activities, 
monsoon is lean season; prawn farming, which is 
mainly carried out in monsoon season, provides 
employment to the beneficiaries during this time. All 
the farm activities are carried out by the family labour 
and no hired labour is engaged for any work. In the 
economic analysis of such projects for which initial 
investment is comparatively low, returns to labour 
carry much more meaning than returns to capital. 
The folowing table gives the clusterwise returns 
to labour in Puri and Ganjam districts. In Puri district 
for all clusters returns to labour per man day is more 
than the opportunity cost of Rs.10 per man day. 
However, in Ganjam district except in Haripur cluster, 
returns to labour is less than the opportunity cost. This 
is because of the lower productivity of ponds in 
Ganjam district together with the low level of prices 
received by the prawn farmers. The cost of feed per 
1000 seeds stocked worked out at Rs.l 70 in Puri district 
and Rs.l 15 in Ganjam district. Other than the lower 
feed intensity, poor pond management also has con-
tributed to the low productivity in Ganjam district. It 
was observed that, in Ganjam district, many clusters 
were not having proper protection embankments and 
crops were damaged in many ponds. 
Returns to labour (in ERRP ponds) (Rs./Man - day) 
Puri Dist. (1983-'84) 
Name of the cluster : 
Khandualpur 
Mudirath 
Janikuda 
Gobapada 
Nairi 
Corapur 
Panaspada 
(1984-'85) 
Kusubanti 
Khandualpur 
Jadupur 
Ganjam Dist. 0983 - '84) 
Binchinppalli 
Gopakuda 
Khariapada 
Baghamara (Sonapur) 
(1984-'85) 
Binchinappalli 
Gopakuda 
Khariapada 
Baghamara (Sonapur) 
Bahamaxa (Katuru) 
1 laripur 
11.38 
16.04 
24.94 
12.20 
10.33 
16.15 
15.46 
17.35 
11.43 
13.80 
1.62 
5.80 
2.98 
2.44 
5.66 
9.78 
4.69 
4.33 
9.23 
15.20 
Policy implications 
1. At the present level of average production of 
25 kg of P. monodon for one crop in 0.2 ha pond in 
Ganjam district, the net farm surplus is calculated 
without taking into account the opportunity cost of 
family labour. The labour requirement for all farm 
activities in one pond (0.2 ha) to raise one crop is 
worked out at 120 man days and with an opportunity 
cost of Rs.10 per man day, the total labour cost would 
come to Rs.1,200. However, the average income 
realised in Ganjam district is much lower than what can 
be expected in a normal situation. It can be considera-
bly increased by avoiding floods during monsoon, by 
better pond management and improving the marketing 
facilities. The average price realised per kg of prawn 
in Ganjam district was only Rs. 53 as against Rs. 70 in 
Puri district. The situation in Puri is better not only 
because of higher price level but also the high average 
production (36 kg) with a net farm income of Rs.1,885. 
A close observation of cost and revenue structure, 
mangement and environmental aspects indicated that 
the production as well as net farm income can be 
increased by increasing stock size, efficient feeding, 
improved marketing infrastructure and proper pond 
management. 
The prawn farming in 0.2 ha ponds serves the 
purpose of providing employment to the beneficiaries 
who work mostly either as agricultural labourers or as 
wage earners in fishery sector with scant availability of 
employment opportunities. If the prawn farming is to 
be brought under an industrial footing, the 0.2 ha 
ponds are not at all sufficient. However, as a scheme 
for rehabilitation of rural poor this pond size is 
sufficient to provide a subsistance level of income to the 
poorest of the poor who are so far deprived of any sort 
of ownership of means of production. 
2. According to the survey conducted by the 
Department of Fisheries, Government of Orissa since 
1979 - '80, the extent of suitable brackish water area that 
can be brought under productive coastal aquaculture 
projects is estimated to be about 203,000 ha including 
dense mangrove forests. To bring atlcast 10,000 ha 
under prawn farming in the near future the seed 
requirement, at an average rate of 20,000/ ha, for two 
possible crop in a year worked out at 400 million seeds 
The State Fisheries Department initiated a seed 
survey in 1979 - '80 and continued upto 1982 - '83. The 
survey revealed that the seed potential of important 
species of cultivable prawn mainly P. indicus and P. 
monodon is 130 million and another survey conducted 
in 1983 - '85 revealed that the availability of juveniles 
of these species in different estuaries and Chilka lake 
would be around 36 million. If a judicious method of 
collection of seed is adopted without affecting the 
capture prawn fishery of the lake, stocking materials 
for about 1,000 ha prawn farms in Chilka area can be 
collected from the lake. 
These surveys indicate that the seed requirement 
for developing the potential area for prawn farming in 
Orissa state cannot be met with the collection from the 
wild. In this connection the immediate requirement is 
an assured supply of seed to farmers at the appropriate 
time for a reasonable price. The present practice of 
collecting the seeds from the wild cannot be continued 
indefinitely. The shortage of seed has alrady been felt 
in certain areas of Puri district. Hence it is highly es-
sential to establish hatcheries so that the collection from 
the Chilka lake area, which will in due course affect 
capture fishery of prawns, can also be avoided. 
3. Another major problem, the prawn farmers 
are facing, is the lack of efficient feeds. At present the 
farmers mainly use ground nut oil cake, snail etc. as 
feed. The farmers themselves prepare feed and feed-
ing intensity is decided on their own discretion. In the 
near future this will pose serious problem to them. 
Steps have to be taken to produce efficient feed and 
make it available to farmers at reasonable price. 
4. It was observed during the survey that in some 
of the clusters, some ponds have been washed away 
and crops have been very seriously damaged due to 
flood. One of the reasons for the low level of produc-
tivity in Ganjam district is the absence of proper 
embankment to protect the farms from flood. The 
construction of protection embankment requires huge 
capital which can be done only through public invest-
ment. 
5. Before undertaking major investments in 
prawn farming by distributing land to small farmers, 
issues of land tenure and water rights must be solved. 
The issue at hand, when land or water is leased out to 
private individuals is the price and duration of con-
tracts. In the case of ERRP programme beneficiaries do 
not have to pay lease amount. The duration is 10 years 
which will be extended further. Since the government 
is planning to bring more area under prawn farming it 
is better to lease out land area on long term basis so that 
fermers also can have long term planning for proper 
maintenance of ponds. 
6. Majority of the farmers interviewed, were of 
the opinion that the ponds are to be deepened. The 
depth of the ERRP pond is 2.5 metres. The water level 
for the 2nd crop which is harvested in March is much 
lower and not at all sufficient for the proper level of 
growth of the animal. 
7. Most of the clusters do not have proper 
marketing infrastructure and hence the price realised 
per kg of prawn both at Ganjam (Rs.53) and Puri (Rs.70) 
was much lower than the prevailing market price of 
about Rs.80. The formation of a marketing co-operative 
society of the prawn farmers will help them to solve the 
marketing problems and get reasonable price for their 
product. 
8. It was observed that inefficiency in manage-
ment was responsible to certain extent, for low level of 
production in many clusters. Fish farming is a business 
and it requires business methods for efficiency in its 
management. Recent development in the field of 
techniques and methods of aquaculture and the in-
creasing trend in fish prices have further pin- pointed 
the importance of the role of management in fish 
farming. For the efficient management of the farm, in-
formation on new technology, modern practices and 
prevailing price trends are to be made available to fish 
farmers. For sound farm planning, farmers further 
need information on cultivable species, proper size of 
the pond, availability of seeds, economic as well as 
technical efficiency of artificial feed production tech-
niques, cost structure etc. 
A FISHERY FOR FIDLER SHRIMP METAPENAEOPSIS STRIDULANS ALCOCK 
OFF MAHARASHTRA COAST * 
Metapenaeopsis stridulans belongs to the tough 
shelled varieties of shrimps known as 'Dugdu' in 
Marathi. This species has been known to occur in small 
numbers during post - monsoon months in 'Dol' net 
catches. Later it appears regularly in trawl catches at 
Sassoon Dock during premonsoon months (March -
June), contributing to a regular fishery. As the species 
occurred in every month during the years 1988 and '89 
the trend in catch has been studied on its landings 
along with some biological parameters. 
The fishery is mainly by trawl net at Sassoon 
Dock. The details of catch along with units operated 
are given in Table 1. 
The landigs as seen from the table show an 
increase from January to June and decrease afterwards. 
During some months like October and November, 
1988, substantial increase in catches was noticed. This 
fluctuation is to be expected since the entry of this 
species into the fishery is relatively new. The decline 
in catches is attributable to the fact that during post -
monsoon months, trawlers operate in shallower waters 
where larger sized penaeids are available in plenty due 
to their influx during this period. The average catch per 
boat in both the years was found to reach 27 kg / unit. 
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The size range in the fishery was 50 - 98 mm though 
the species has been reported to attain 100 mm. 
Maturing and mature females were found to be present 
during March and April, indicating spawning just prior 
to the monsoon. The size at first maturity was 59 mm 
for male and 65 mm for female. 
The growth study indicated a rate of 5 mm 
increment per month for both sexes which is compa-
rable to the growth rate of other penaejds like 
Solenocera crassicornis. This growth rate is for adults 
only as juveniles were not captured by the trawlers. 
Another species of Metapenaeopsis present as 
strays was M.hilarula. The catches were sold in the local 
market and also bought by exoporters for export. The 
price/kg amounted to Rs.10. This tough-shelled prawn 
was not easily spoiled when compared to other species 
caught along with it like Salenocera choprai and Parape-
naeus longipes. 
Judging from the present rate of exploitation, it 
can be predicted that the fishery is likely to sustain at 
the present trend for some more years. 
TABLE 1. Catch particulars in kg of M. stridulans (Units shown in 
paraenthesis) Place : S. Dock, Gear: Trawl 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Total with 
C. P. U. 
Year 1988 
8,667 
(1,833) 
64,987 
(1,618) 
97,672 
(1,605) 
77,005 
(1,733) 
79,046 
(1,977) 
63,213 
(1,687) 
46,989 
(2,006) 
59,649 
(2,586) 
21,149 
(1,838) 
50,037 
(1,732) 
83,398 
(2,565) 
33,934 
(2,446) 
6,85,755 
(26.77) 
Year 1989 
5,507 
(2,287) 
8,064 
(1,680) 
45,901 
(1,802) 
77,661 
(1,795) 
12,2810 
(3,291) 
64,802 
(1,705) 
48,256 
1,590) 
33,379 
(1,050) 
22,924 
(1,444) 
15,087 
(2,152) 
6,684 
(964) 
-
-
4,50,775 
(24.09) 
* Reported by : M. Aravindakshan, Bombay Research Centre of CMFRI, Bombay. 
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ON A LARGE DEVIL RAY MANTA BIROSTRIS LANDED AT TUTICORIN * 
On 3-5-1990, two numbers of Devil ray measur-
ing 2.17 and 2.11m in total length and 5.54 and 5.25 m 
in breadth respectively were caught from the inshore 
waters of Tuticorin at a depth of 50 m by gill net 
operated from Tuticorin type of boat. It was identified 
as Mania birostis locally known as ' Kotnbu thirukai'. 
While the former was a female weighing 1,200 kg (Fig. 
1). The latter was a male weighing 1,150 kg. Both the 
specimens were auctioned for Rs. 400/- at the landing 
centre. The morphometric measurements taken are 
presented in Table 1. 
* ^ 
^**t^ 5d 
Fig. I. The Devil ray Mania birostris. Ventral view of the speci-
men (anterior). 
TABLE l . Morphometric measurements of Manta birostris 
(Walbaum) 
Particulars 
Disc horizontal length (width) 
Disc vertical length (length 
of body) 
Inter orbital distance 
Breadth of cephalic horn 
Length of cephalic horn 
Diameter of eye 
Diameter of eye ball 
Length of mouth 
Length of tail 
Length of pelvic fin 
Width of first gill slit 
Width of second gill slit 
Width of third gill slit 
Width of fourth gill slit 
Width of fifth gill slit 
Female 
(mm) 
5540 
2170 
1380 
310 
690 
no 
25 
890 
1270 
350 
560 
560 
540 
470 
390 
Male 
(mm) 
5250 
2H0 
1320 
295 
670 
98 
24 
780 
H60 
320 
520 
520 
495 
430 
350 
* Reported by S. Rajapackiyam, T. S. Balasubramanian and G. 
Arumugam, Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin. 
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SJT ^RW fyfc^iw.t ^ ft 3>FT w mm i ^ m ^ r i f 
ftecTCT iNf if 5RT?Jf 3Jt TTC^f 3MT *p*T UC^ ftv&R 
w r t i i s t «Bt if *ft srarat sSt ^ t ^gsr fotft 
3RT w^f t* ^ K ^ % f t war F i i^ =r F? CRF 5Rrat 
^t ^ s j ^TX^F 'IK ^K^T fy&^iw. 5^t Mwfacir f t 
mm F, $ ^ R ^ H f $• aRjnr 3?*r w WCRHI* 
^ff i 
fts^ far ^T % T ^ H r o t e % ^jf "*rnff % 
L$««1IW.< W)\*$\ 3JT 3TlftOT #C ^ S R f f i t 3$t STR "^ 
^ft if g>f Wt€ ft?5t t i ^^ iw.< $ w yi^f<^ 
«nit«l«M* T^T^TT ^ t if Wlfa ^ ft F I 3JKHM t W ^ : 
^T^C ^ % f ^ : ft^€t ft^i^r % ^ R T ^ r OTT^T 
I3?T F ^ t MTKt % ^ J^T ^ R ^ ^T R^T F I ^ H 
f ^ T ^% £tiT if ^ f t ^^ IW.< caft^ T *m if vAMi^ cl 
t , ^F ^ T OTT^T Q^ IW< * Hl^fe 5^T T ^ -MN^Icl 
^ K ^ ^f t F^T ^KTT I i& ^T F fa 3*^TH f t^t if 
^^wTf ^T « « ^ d ?itw 3^% ^ n r <£t «atr^«fTTFT 
11 ^ t ^ r ~w % ^ # ^nRf^cfr-wr w«r $ ^ft if ^ ?it 
^RT ^ ft^t t I ^ ^ I W < % ftWf f^^ CT F^I^R, 
fiW 3" toft 3H" ?RT, <l«NM*t affc ?% yi^WI^ 
«i6<m<3f ^ 5P?to onfi: ^ f f^r t i #fen ^ ^ i w < 
5^t r^rft ffe, w 5^ >TT * ftwit ^ t 3TO^ >^r ^ t 
t i i$t t > # if wm MaTqt % ^ T S T % f f t ^ 
3FIR if ^ # ^& TRRT f t M*HM 5?1ct^ ft ?5^t F I 
^KHH ^ t ^cftR ftqft feldiHI* ^ ^ t 
f i *Fffi% ^ O T * ^H r^n: ^ y ?Nt if f t arffo ^n r^ 
if dKlAlHt ?^t 3<rfMr ^ t t I ^ faT T^j gq^r Tjij^t 
T^ T f f <JTT 20 ?^T ^5T 3TSt 3JT vJcMKH ^T ^J^t 
f i F M ft if M ^ T if ft3r ^ ^ R T % wm TT 
dKI^H ^ R^FFT if ^ fe ^ST^t ^ ^t I ' 3 W «IW % 
f% g^f ^ t WNdl % FNt % H*lrtHI 3THTR F I ^ T 
# OT^TH c^ f t^kn: «Mf ^ ^nft # r 3tor ftfrrtt 
^ t OT^^m F I FTT%T ?JtTt ^ t IH WOT ^ t 
^HT^T Q ^ l « . i ^ t ^ T ^ 5fSIRR g?t f ^ t ^ 3*% 
$forr Tj?g^  ^ R T ^t 3fl$ Piwr^f^r OT^RJF i 
^RR^TT * # T^ T 1 ^ 3TK 3TT? ^T ^fe^tf^T 3R^tqR % : 
** # . X?T W 3TTT 3TT? ^ 5T ftPlspr 3RJTOH $ £ 
HWWHI 
^ R B ^ t TRrfrFl^ t ^H/TOH ^ I R , ^Jtf^R-682 031. 
?I?3M 1982-83 if F j I ^t>R I^JT <^iwi^* >^PT 
1983-84 if 3*t 3lk" 'FJIFT ftBt if $*T ^OT I ^T 
%RT $ 3RJHTC 1200 ?q?r % ^ T ^rf^F 3TTC ^  ^ f 
F/f %?Cnftqt 3lt 0.2 f^^ - «^ 7 ^W #TT ^ f t ^ T 
f ^ J T ^ t e if # I T ^ f t ^ t ^ " l l r M * fajR % 
W i t aft: $ff RirtRi^ if 3000 itta ^ f ^ t f^r ?T€^ T 
^FT t^ ^T if ^<Rlc)l« ^TFIT I Itf + l4*H ^5t yi<I^+ 
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cTMR $ ftrcfa $ folj TT^ T T^ T3^ T 100 gfrTCTcT 
TIFFW 3T35H afhc w n - q j ^ % isNf # tcft F i w r 
m^TT % 3T$FT 3*T4TCT *psKr-W H\$W<£\ f^RT 
#>ft $ ftWT ?T^ ^ t ^T^T if 3Wm$ cTSvfaSt «$I<WI 
3 k siftm # ^cr F i 
T ^ H a k ^ t f ^ % fecwife4l 3fr t^r ^ CTTV^ R 
F ft$r # c # ^ r TfScrr F i 
SJ^ cT MR^VJUI % ^ 7 f&TT 3W*FT % *TFT if # 
TFT T*S 3TTC 3W$ ^ #C T1WT f ^ % RklJJlfMf ^T 
•$m ferr i <p? %crar% f^ ^ ^^FI^T 70 jrfcWcr ^ r 
TffSFT 3H" qPT ^ IT I T#STT 3ST MF>II1 TTTCT9T ^ T i f 
3t*f 5^cT F I 
talf^f $ afacT ^ ^ qftHFT 6.7 fe^FTT 
W I • FT if 5rfcT ^ ^ f ^T 3FTF5T oqf% 1.7 F I 
WW5T 3" 3fhfRT ^ ^ qf^ TFT 7.7 ^ C 5ffcT ^TF5T 
^t^T tt t I ^s jpd , y^<ldl #C M ^ ^ y if ^ ^ 
3M!f ^^FJT B5^T Ffr f I $f%^ ^ j X , TftW^T # C 
Ffty % EKT if to T^7 oqfar ^rq *R?rr F i w 
y^TT T ^ ^ ^ if 37FT 35T% 3T^ ^ T 37FT ^ 35T% 
?n£ <ST SFFTCT 1:4 TFT 1 ^ F M ^ OTFJ % 3Hr 
<fc ^wt ^ T3R # i T <£T 45 % Ptotfl I 
«unt<ii gfcncTr ^ 21.0 5Tfci?TcT $K FRHT ?f 
71.3-/. F 1 tF?M%qt ^T mom ^K ^s€m xw( ^ t 
% ^ 7 «n% ^ ^ T 17 SffctM F I t^%^T fafatj 
TFit 5f ^ y «n% cii^ ^ t ^ irirRTcT qr t ^ i m - feQT^t 
H t^ ^ #TT ^t> ^ JR#T % ^F^ ^ T ' T ^ t qT 
? ^ TFcf § 1 TpviTTH t ^ % ^fit J^T g^T WT W H 
«TT I 3TI #TT 3jfa if ^ f TF% ^ # Pltct^T ^FT 
if ^ vfrT W% W O T ^FT J^TcT t I 1 ^ 3MFIT ^f, 
W -3Trf^RT Ft% % >^KW 3T? t^ST Bdillle4t ^T J^C Ft^ T 
% 3STCJT ^ 3R^ # M ^Tf% 3m $ 3 ^ 1000-1200 ?^T 
^ ^ if TFcf t I 
yl^<ldl 3^T JJ,MI^I if ^Fl^t W PffctM ^Tg5H 
16.4 ^ T 30.4 t I *jfttldl ^ f «HHtdl if ftst TF% 
^ F f F f t if ^>Wf ^T 5rfcIM ^Fj5t ^ fT «TT cTT tmaWI 
if 3TF> TF% 3T^ Ffty ^ f TJ«n^ f if ^ T I 
5RgcT qtr^tuHT ^ t 5J?# # ^T5 fepit T%T 3*1^ 
T ^ T^?J if ^ VIIPMI^ ^ t ^ # r r ^ % +i4+rtmt if 
^TIFK ^5t fforft ^Ccf f I 
^F5T TTO T^ SKT 1983 if f 3TK 3TTT ^ t * l4*^ 
^ ^ f ^ p t%?T #TT ^ f % 3T% *Fi!c£Cf ^Jt 
OT^r-OT^r cTMFlf if ?gfr ^ r ^ r OTBT ST?H t^r r 
F I ^ f ^ r ^fhpr ^ t ^tft 3 k # I T ^ ^ t v$> oij=^M 
^ " ^ if *m% -$\ ftfcf ^nf^  ?ra^ w $ t ^ «MWI^' 
F I 
^tf^niT cTT?TF4t ^ r ^nrk ^ft ^ Ft^ r % ^K^T 
illdNlcl ^ T K H W F I ^T^T ^TF4 t^FFT w f t HScTT 
F I 
f OTT 3TF: ^  *l4*M % 3 P 5 % T F # ^ ^ f ^ 
#5T, 3TTFTT, 3^3T 3TTf^  g^cT f^ TT «TT I ^Uft ^JT f^TT 
^ 5rfcf cTT^ K PrfcT q ^ T T ^ ^ y if 278 ?^T 3^" 
W t # c 'H«imi«t if 477 ? ^ yi<t*Rki t^n" i 3krcT 
^ r yfcf IOOO ^ r 200 w^r PWMI i 5rfcT ?n?n^ 3TTFK 
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^T #EFT *F/T W^g if 146 W& # T «llPl^l if 442 
W t teff I fa# ^trnraW if ^ F T ^ ^ f a l ? facft 
IT r^a^Tt ^ t ^ t WTTcT it I 
if 518 WT 3TFC MilP^^I if 860 WT 3ft? T^^T I 
5rfcT cTMR % #flcT T€fa TTT^JT ^ \ fafr if 2311 
# T "T^ fFT ^ if 2831 fts W I MR«|$H ^FICT % 
3STTJT WFT FJT& if #3T 3tf ^ ^ f^ ^5t ^fOT 
<FT «5t I <T^ M l^lvH °m Tj£t if 695 W> # C WFT 
if 626 W> 3ftl TST I T ^ CTWFT % ftrfa $foir 
yi<R)+ F 5^T W3T *F *3?*T <TJt oft ?FF^7 <TrCcf HT 7000 
Wf ?Rj 3TFTT I 
H(t F ^ ^ H l - ^ i d ^ g ^ T if #TT vWKH ^ t 
#ERT T^HF. «llPH>$l % 3FT «JT I TWT ^T ^f (sl-^ltf^. 
if ^ T 3tBT W I *ufttfe*l if W T 3T 2072 # C 
'tolim*l 3TTT %T*t if 2500 «TT I aMfod l 5T 'fcllHItil 
if 54*/. ^frr ^ J T if 87'/. ^ t e W I WFT fa& 
$ sfty ?m&; if vicMidH ^tf^r 3te *TST I 
#ETcT vlcMKH sfcT CTFTTR ^ t F ^ if 36 fa. 3TT. 
#C WFT FoF* if 27 fa. JTT *TT I WPT t«I$ if M M 
5t 3>t ^ t ^T gJTUT ^Tf TFJ aFFTfcf ?FF*H $ I 
qufa #TT 3jfa 3F* ^t ftfliPllcH* OTFTT TT $" 
cFTTft ^ ^q^T 13TT f fa f 3TFC 3TFC ^t + l4**T % 5TTO 
F%T 3TT 3f*FT WTTT # T 3fa S^FT % M M ^ T 
WTT $ I 
iFJTFT FJT^ £ efpJ" <W«.(t if ^ T 3R 5FT 
ta i ^F^T g®r ?Pir»r fe^r fa*H ftfcr ^ rfc 3M*K*HI 
*JFtoT3Tf ^ t 3FF. t I 3tf^f?T <WW(I if ^fa HPf ^fajl^f 
10-15 faT WF ^rrft TFcF $ I ^T cFC5" M%cT VPm 
Z% if ?n% ^ f a ^ F^lfcT ^ t FtcTT I ?HF^ TF^ FCfl 
E^ERTT gqR% ^ 3ftM ^TFR# 25*/. % 60*/. cFtf ^5% ?ft 
7P5JFT f^T % fa^T «WW.it % 0.2 1 ^ " cTFJTR 
% 5IM ^ CHR 905 ? ^ <JVtJM"-M<rvft) % 2740 W) 
( ^ y ) m; § i gfr F5I^ if ^m ^ ^TFT 1963 w r 
(W «^<rtji<) % 3851 W& (jIlPl^l) i f f f t l ^ t # C 
^F^FT F ^ if 5T% tP^!T 5ffcf cF^Ff #ETcT ^ T 3TFT 
^FF^T 2530 W ) -3FJ 1432 ? ^ 3fo T^t I 
H^ t F 3 ^ if "qg> cn^R ^5t 3^M ^R: ^TFT 1239 
W> (5|q(1) t 2991 ¥ R (j i l^^l) C3FJ WW? FJI^ if 
194 W> (J^TJULH^I) % 1824 ? ^ ( ^ y ) cW ^BT 
Tit I 5ft FSF^  C3fT ^F^FT FJF^ ^ t ^ F T ^ 3M 
•WFJ^ T 1834 3FJ 743 W> F^c5T I 
f ^K" 3FX ^t HR4)VJHI H^" ^3? ?W ^rfR #Tt 
T%CT ?rF r^ ^ r i^-?1cr t i FT ^ 4t r^rf * F^IJ ^FFJT 
^ T 3JFT TFocT 3ftr ^ I ^ H 'TFiFT t I ^faT # F ^ t 
t I 
1. ^F^FT fa^ ^ t tftm 3TFT ^ T ?W t ^Tf 
T f^ I 3fa cF^ TFf 5F^FT 3FJ" fafFT lfaFC3Tt ^ l«nT 
3nfe % 3TFI ^ t ^Rfi# f I WFT fa^ if # T )^T 
TR' gfcf fan". 53 W> «n" ?ff gft FJF^ if 70 W) 
«fT^Ttfa gft if TFT $ WI T^FT attacT WTF^T ^ ^ fT 
TFT I 3ST ^ t T^C 3TFT 1885 W& ft® ^i\\ 3TFT ^FTr, 
•5TT, 3^TTft ^T TiW F t^5FT ^ ^RT T^cTT t fa T^fa 
TTT^JT, 3Fm OT51T, faFFT f^aTT t^" ^T l«Tnr 3T>T ^ F T 
cTMTW JF^FT % \icMKH # T 3TFT ^ T TFficT t I 
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2. TjifaT m^K $ HlIcW4>l f^ TFT 5TCT 1979~80 
^ xj^r ?$m % argmT ?r£fa «M<bft TM^RT if ?TR 
^feq- 2,03,000 t . y i^fed farr w i in^t ^ r r^ 
^T 10,000$. ^ t #TT ^ $fotr WPxT ^<R $&** 
jrfcr $. *t 20,000 ft* $ &m zx % ri % it *wm 
^m 400 SSTcTCT ft* yi+bfotf falT I 
TW* Hlf&Wtfl fa*TFT % 1979-80 if 1^7 ft* 
*fclT *T OTfr fi*T affc 1982-83 cW ^ *rrft 
TOT i m$ 3R^TT ^ fa ft*r ft ^ * y ak ft HIH^H 
3ffft SFpsT v^l IM 130 cRRWT Sr^ FfifocT f W I 
1983-85 if ^ 1 % *fc # O T ^ ^TRftt * fofttf ?ft 
wwfa fafag ^ K^ydlf ok f W r $m if 36 s?i^ $r 
^R 3fl35fo?r ftmr i ^ 3to % ^ r Hi!cw<£t ^t 
5NTftcT faSt f^ TT ft* W ^ ^XT X^F f^» ^f ftfcT 
^feK ^ ft ^sr 1000 fc #rr w f ^ T T w r 
w ftii % TOT ^r ire^r $ i 
OT^ ft cf37 ft RftOT W FnftcT 3 ^ £ $5 viiltfl 
n ^ f ^ t # i r ^ $ f o i r T r q f < r f t * I H w r 3-ftrFr 
% 'JTT ^ ft1!! I 3 j ^ ^ 3{Rm' WT 3k ftcT 
*(R if ft* RvRT 31c*RT 3tti?m t I 3^ 5ft frR* 
if ft* ^t ^ t *Wq$ FR vrft t I $yte>M &*|R<?[ =F?t 
FTFRT i^cT «retft F i 
3. 3T^ cT 3TW ^T 3 1 ^ a k TJ3> »fl3T *RFTT F I 
3fR^!» ^ f 3*TFTt ttaR" ^ f t ^R$ $wJI<l«K fe^TRTT 
t I ft^Zf if 7^ ^cT i f t *RFTT 3>T W^T *R 
uTlMt I ^Erf^IT ^ R T 3JTFTC 3H" \JcMlcH 3 k RcT ^ 
4. ^ 4viW.0[ if ITf % ^ R T ^ ? i ^ ^T T^RI 13TT 
«?T I IninH ^ ^ v5cMI<H ^R" if 'R' ' i f t ^ t F^T 
5RTK ^ CTS- WT 5^t orramcrr t i m$>\$,n i p *nft 
ffrsr ?Hr i 
5. f 3TIT CHTT ^t Mft4t«HI % 3T^T ^ c l i l l ^ t ^ t 
^ 5^T W T ^TT ^5t -OT^^ TcTT ^ I ^ R ^ ^ t 
CH#f 10 ctf f f% 3^T ft 151% 37T M T m^lT ^ t 
cfTf % # I T ^nf^f I 
6. t 3HT 3TK ^ cIM[i! ^ t T5Tlt 2.5 ft t I 1% 
3 k ft ^ R T t I 
7. 3tf^TT?I <*viW.<1[ if 3^f%TcT f^FH ^ J T ^5t ^ f t 
t I TF5TPT (53^) afN" H t^ (70^) 5f # I T 5^T * M *$T 
^ T ^ t W T l T ! t>7W ^^Tr t t ^r fcf ^ R t fK % ^HFTT 
8. CHfa?rf?T <^«.<f if vicMKH ^5t 3?ft ^T ^ T ^TPT 
5^T 7^ 7^«H ^ t 3I^ ?^4)C(I t I ^ W 51^R <fcf^5TT ^ 
d*Htrtwit 3TTgf^ f t M dffr 3 ^ c T «M * i f r i f ^PST 
^ t ^ R T ^ f t T^%1T | ^ 3MT1T ^ 3m ^rf?f, 
cTT^R ^T ^T^Jf, ft? ^ t 51T2WT, ^ t>T 3TTFR 3Tlft f ^ t 
*K ^fjH^t ^ t cf f i f t f t R$?T ^TT ^N?i|+ ^ I 
* 
*RT ^T#t^EW i ^ ^ l H I TO^t 2f l 1 ^ ^ % 
^ H 1T^ H*lIV'ldt * 3Pf ^T t ftiTWT ^ ^ CHr#RT 
^t w ^ if iJ1€t W&J if i^r f t q«ft t i ^-HRg^r 
7
*W> 0 ^ " ^ ^ *ff^H ^ t ^ if XJ5" R#IcT mfrW4>) * 
^T if ^ 5TcT?T FtcTT t I 
W& T T^: g^ gqcT: ? M ^IW % ^ j T ^RT if Stcft 
f l ^JFRft % ^R cT^ TO^ if ^ 3 k ^ t % IT?: ^ f t 
^tH 'Tit I *R. 1988 ^ 2&%<K $ft M^ 3> ^I^tft 
if *WS i f ^TKT ^ f e l^ gjET i f I W T ^ ^ f uflfcf 
* OTFFT^ ?R * ^TTFl ^cTK-^EI^m ^ t SfStOT ^T ?R5# 
t I 5H3JT OT5FK ^ 50-98 ftft ^t© WT I ITk 
16 
$&<nJ\ ark 5fte ^ t f^ricr w$ # r a ^ r q#ft Jf 
58 faft # C fc?|*||R| ^T 65 faft FTcTT t I 
%OTCOT «5t I W T gft FfT%T ^ T C if ^ T f^T # T 
Pwfd<*>T T^ # ^ftST I 5rfcT fa>. JFT TFT 10 ^ W cR» 
3TFTT I tfFMfarr ^J5Tlf 3ffo" 17R^fa3W WTFM * WPT 
FT *FjF3jT # f t <ST T^?T ^ R T 3TTOR ^#f t I 
3cfaH sfaPT 3T % T&TT 3T3HFT ^ T ^ K T T $ fa 
# T <§3" <^ T <£folT *ft fH i^fcT ^ t 3cfapT tMcT ^FW 
T#it I 
* ^ f 3 ^ T R ^ 5 " , * T^ T. 3Trfa?TSFT 3HRT cfaTC 
faqr afar i 
dTd+iiln 3 ^fe?r ^ # r o t f ^er snsftteR" * *it" f * 
dfd+lRH £ 50 *ft 'WTTt £ 3 W ^T % 3-5-1990 
f^t Fto wrer $ wrftq- f^RFT 2.17 # c 2.11 *ft. ^  ?krf 
n^fcr % ?f 1 tti ^ r *nr *FTFOT 1200 3fa 1150 fa. 
3TT. *TT I ^Ht ^ t <fit ?q^T ^ 3f 400 W f *f 
%7FT ^T fall I 
* dJi+IRH 3T. $ . * W . TTuTTTfWT, € t TtfT. 
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